Trienens Hall
Entrance for Graduate School, Professional Studies, and Weinberg graduates at east side of building

McGaw Memorial Hall
Entrance for Communication, Education and Social Policy, McCormick, Medill, Kellogg, Bienen, and Qatar graduates

Baseball field

Nicolet Football Center
Byron S. Coon Sports Center

Welsh-Ryan Arena
(severe weather location)

Nicolet Football Center
Byron S. Coon Sports Center

Gates 8-9-10
Field house
First aid

Football Facilities Building

Lobby

Field house
First aid

Gates 8-9-10
First aid

Ryan Field
Drop-off for guests with disabilities

McGaw Memorial Hall
Entrance for Communication, Education and Social Policy, McCormick, Medill, Kellogg, Bienen, and Qatar graduates

Information
△ Refreshments
● Shuttle stop
★ Graduate assembly
♦ Faculty assembly
* Wheelchair accessible

Gate 5
Gate 6
Gate 7
Gate 8
Gate 9
Gate 10
Gate 11
Gate 12
Gate 13

Gate S
Gate N
Gate P
Gate Q
Gate E

First aid
(ground level)
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